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Chuck Tobias

ASCIT Activities Manager Bob Thomson (left) greets Louis
Arlllstrong backstage at Caltech's Jazz Concert held last Saturday
night.

Number 5

Kip Thorne

nine years ago as a means of

Freshman Kip Thorne won su
perior ratings in panel discus
sion and original oratory and an

Orators Win
Top Awards

Four Caltech orators won four
excellent and three superior rat
ings at Individual EJvents Prac
tice Speech Tournament at San
ta Barbara College, October 17
and 18.

excellent rating in impromptu
speaking to lead the Tech speak
ers.

Other winners were Tom Mor
ton, excellent, interpretative
speaking; Dave Jefferson, excel
lent in discussion and oratory;
and Pete Bickle, superior in in
terpretive reading. Dr. Dwight

(Continued on page 6)

Interesting And Informative Program
Scheduled For Parents of frosh

Editorial

A Little Fairness?

More than 200 parents of Caltech freshmen will visit the campus
this Saturday for the annual Parents' Day activities. At least 110
freshmen have indicated that one or both of their parents will
attend.

Parents' Day was inaugurated
satisfying the normal parental
curiosity as to their son's first
year in college. Due to the high
academic pressure at Caltech,
many students had given their
parents wrong impressions of
the school. according to Foster
Strong, Dean of Freshmen. Par
ents' Day serves to clear away
most of the fog concerning life
at Caltech. The program has met
with notable success, until now
parents from all corners of the
nation, and even Canada, arc ex
pected to attend this year.

The actual program planned
for th;- parents follows much the
same lines as freshmen camp.
After obtaining name tags, cop
ies of the California Tech and
other information concerning the
day's program, the parents will
become acquainted with Caltech
through speeches by Dr. Robert
Huttenback, Dean L. \Vinchester
.Jones, Dr. Ray Owens and Dean
Strong. FolJowing this will be
a luncheon at the Athenaeum
where President L. A. DuBridge
will speak. The afternoon plans
include tours of the campus, the
frush football game on the Cal
tech field and a tea sponsored by
the Service League.

On-campus freshmen are urged
to invite their parents to dinner
at the student houses. Parents'
Day meals are among the best
served all year.

A week ago on this campus two rather significant news
stories happened within a few hours during the last day of
freshman initiation.

Wednesday afternoon over 30 freshmen from Ricketts House
spent several dozen man-hours in one of the most charitable
projects our undergraduate student body has undertaken. The
frosh cleaned the grounds, washed windows and fixed roofs
and gutters at the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society in Altadena.

La~er that .night, during a typical initiation water fight, an
emotionally disturbed sophomore, Dave Eberhardt lost his tem
per and threatened to shoot a fellow student. Members of
Fleming House calmed the man and the situation though ad
mtitedly very dangerous, was kept under control. '

Both of these events should be of interest to the people of
~asade~a as .well as t~,e Caltech Community, but our neighbors
In the outSide world never heard of the social work.

The Pasadena Star-News did not print one word about the
Altadena project, even though they had reporters and photog
raphers on the scene. Instead, they ran a page one story about
a "hazed student" who "barricaded his door" and threatened
his fellow students with a. "fully loaded revolver." Many of
:h.e. facts were wr~ng or distorted. Eberhardt participated in
In.ltlatlon voluntarily; he never barricaded his door. The In
stItute was not consulted regarding the facts of the case that
were not contained in the police report.

We're not asking to be pampered. The Eberhardt story
should have been run and it's up to the Star-News to determine
its relative importance. All we're asking for is a Iittle fairness
in publicizinq the activities of a group of men who are for the
most part, rational and conscientious. '

REPAIR LOT
The automobile repair area in

the tennis court parking lot will
be cleaned up during the next
week. Anyone having motor ve
hicles or parts thereof in the
vicinity should contact Tom
Tisch regarding their disposal.

HOMECOl\IING QUEEN
Less than a week is left for

applicants for Homecoming
Queen. Place names in the "D"
box in Blacker House no later
than noon \Vednesday, October
29.

FLU SHOTS
Flu shots are now available in

the health center to all students
free of charge, and to faculty
and staff for $2.50 a shot. Two
shots spaced two weeks apart
are necessary for immunization.

CHIUSTTAN I<'I<JLI~OWSHIP

The Caltech Christian Fellow
ship will meet l<~riday at 7:30
p.m. at the home of the Powells,
1120 East San Pasqual. Rev. Van
Collister will speak on the role
of Christianity on the college
campus.

Gifts Assure
Six New
Buildings

Annual Parents t Day Slate
Includes Camp-like Format
I Announcements I

(This is the second in a :,;erie:,;
of article:,; on the IH'Ogl'e:,;:,; of
Caltech's $16,100,000 develop
ment program.)

Six of the fifteen new build
ings included in the Institute's
construction plans are now as
sured by specific gifts received
during the first eight months
of the campaign.

The auditorium, the student
activities center, one of the
three underground houses, one
of the four graduate houses and
two laboratories are the build
ing's promised by the donations.
Construction has already begun
on the new plant maintenance
bUilding north of San Pasqual.

Auditorium Set
A gift of $850,000 received

from Dr. and Mrs. Arnold O.
Beckman of Altadena will be
provided for the construction
of the new auditorium. The
structure. which will be named
,lfter the donors, will be situat
ed on the south-west corner of
the campus. It will have a main
hall seating about 1,200 people,
lecture. conference and musical
rooms and an interdenomina·
tional chapel.

Dr. Beckman is President of
Beckman Instruments, Inc., and
a member of the Caltech Board
of Trustees.

Student Center Planned
Mr. P. G. Winnett, Chairman

of the Board of Bullock's, Inc.,
and a Caltech trustee. has pro
vided funds for a student ac
tivities center. To be built
'where the present coffee shop
now stands, the $350,000 center
will provide offices for student
organizations, an enlarged book
store. a 24-hour snack bar, and
a lounge for off-campus students.

Two anonymous donors have
(Continued on page 5)

BOC Plans
Frosh Visits

"I thought the show went over
with a bang," Master of Cere
monies Bill Stewart said. ex
pressing the general opinion of
cdl in attendance.

During the next few weeks,
every freshman wHl be visited
by either a former or present
member of the BOC. The pur
pose is to clear up any questions
stHl lingering concerning the
honor system.

According to Bob Thompson,
ASCIT Activities Manager, the
big show netted about $500 for
the student body treasury.

Four faculty members and six
undergrads were named l'vIonday
night by the ASCIT Board of
Directors meeting to evaluate
thsi year's New Student Camp.

Mike Godfrey, John Everitt,
Tom Tebben, Cleve Moler, BHl
Howard and Roger Noll were the
;,;tudents named to the commit
tee, while faculty members were
Dr. Alfred Ingersoll, Dr. J. Kent
Clark. Dr. 'Wesley Langmuir and
YMCA Executive Secretary \Ves
ley Hershey.

The committee will evaluate
this year's camp and make plans
to assure the continued success
of the camp in the future.

BOD Appoints
Camp Group

DOC members feel that every
freshman should be completely
acquainted with the honor sys
tem and urge freshmen to be
thinking seriously of what they
might ask during these sessions.

Volume LX.

On October 28, a debate on
the "Right to Work" proposi
tion 18, will be held in Dabney
Hall. Robert Gray, Director of
the Industrial Relations Section.
wHl debate the affirmative, and
Dr. Alan Sweezy, Professor of
Economics, will be against the
proposition. Richard F. C. Hay
den, Pasadena lawyer, wHl mod
erate the program. Stan Klein
and Bob Nason are in charge of
the program under the auspices
of the Y's Public Affairs Com
mission.

Y Schedules
Negro Group,
'R_t_ W' Talk

TheoCaltech Y~ICA is launch
ing its 1958-59 program of activi
ties this and next week with two
very interesting events, acc6rd
ing to Dave Cassel, publicity di
rector.

Sunday evening, "Project 5,"
a group of four Negro entertain
ers, wHl present a program from
8 until 10 in Dabney Lounge.
Composed of three men and one
woman, the group bases its pro
gram on the life of Negro Poet
Langston Hughes, quoting his
poetry and autobiography and
singing songs relating to his life.
Don 'Wood is in charge.

Over 2200 cheering jazz fans crowded the Pasadena Civic Audi
torium last Friday night to witness the first annual ASCIT Jazz
Festival, featuring Louis Armstrong, The Firehouse Five Plus Two,
Jackie and Roy, and Barbara Dane.

Jazz Concert Lures
2200 Fans To Civic

Besides the two special pro
grams, the "Y" will also present
their regular events next week,
including the Frosh Luncheon
groups on Tuesday and Thurs
day with Dr. Robert Sharp,
Chairman of the Geology Depart
ment. speaking. Also coming
next week are the grad sack
lunch, the Athenaeum and Up
perclass Lunch I<~orums, and the
Philosophy of Life discussion
groups.
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"How's t.ht' defensive halfback situation coming, Bert?"

APPOINTMENT of STUDENT CAMP EVALUATION COl\D1TTTEE

Un servidor,
Tom Jovin

Students
.John Everitt
Bill Howard
Mike Godfrey
Cleve Moler
Roger Noll
Tom Tebben

HOTALING'S Open Monday Eves.
Phone SY 3-5202

921 E. Colorado - Near Lake

What more fitting companion for an
Arrow shirt than an Arrow sweaterl Let
us help you choose the shirt and sweater
combination that's just right for you.

We have a wide. new selection~ureto
make you leel every bit as good as you'll
look. Shirts $5.00 up. Sweaters. $7.95 up.

Come see our new selection of
•

Arrow Shirts and Sweaters

SetfeftlfY's /(e/JfJff
Pacult.y
Dr. Kent Clark
Mr. Wes Hershey
Dr. A. C. Ingersoll
Dr. R. V. Langmuir

INTBRCOLLEGIATE RIVALRIES
ASCIT will assume financial responsibility in cases of aeeidcntal
damage done to the property of other student hodies (Le., ban
ners and tigers) in the course of a "college prank." It will not
hold itself responsihle in a case of deliberate vandalism per
formed on private property.'

c.-\ RS IN REPAIR LOTS
Students with cars in the repair lot should contact Tom Tisch
in Ricketts this week. If not, their cars will be towed away.

Rl<JVISED HONOR POINT RATINGS
Changes in the system of awarding Honor Keys and Certificates
are now under consideration. Dissatisfaction has been expressed
concerning the fact that applications are required and that the
rating is done on a far-from-perfect point system. Some recom
mendations presented at the Board meeting specified that:
a) Applications be turned in earlier.
b) The Honor Point Committee (ASCI T Business Manager,

Athletic Manager, and Activities Chairman) consult officers
and sponsors of clubs. and organizations so as to allow them
them to better evaluate the individual applicants.

c) The remainder of the Board consider the Honor Point Com
mittee members for possihle awards rather than the Com
mittee itself.

The matter will be further discussed at the next Board meeting.
People are urged to express their ideas and proposals.

RERPON8lRIUTY FOR nAMAGl<"}S CAUSED IN

Efron Grabs Hold Of ATiger's Tale
Or: Who Put The Humor In The Tiger Rag?

(Reprinted from phrase. Perhaps another fertil- fifteen feet using a stick.
'The Occidental') ity rite to Paden, the god of Everyone: C I eve I' savages!

by Brad Efron these benighted savages. (They enter the lair, and remove
SCENE I (SUddenly they encounter a the Tiger, which is encased in

1st Oxy Student: Let's give "10 native guard. All seems lost). an over-sized animal cracker
Triumphe." Chaplain: We gods. (Draws box. QUickly they proceed down

2nd Oxy Student: Oh. that hUla-hoop from napsack, and campus, carrying the ten-foot
won't help. does a few quick turns. Guard crate over their heads. Scene

1st Oxy Student: Then let's run falls prostrate at his feet, and is ends with nobody noticing. Once
around yelling that all Caltech consumed by a carniverous out of danger, everyone begins
men wear slide rules in the plant.) slapping the chaplain.)
shower and don't have any social Chaplain: Quickly men, into SCENE III
life. the lair, but be very cautious.

2nd Oxy Student (Quavering), These Oxyites are one of the We see Paden negotiating with
Oh, that won't help. most treacherous of all the races Godfrey, Potentate of Caltech.

1st Oxy Student: I've got it! of man. Some of them can jump (Continued on page 3)
Let's brand an "A" on the bosom --:====::::::-------------~-
of their student body president!

2nd Oxy Student: That won't
help either, (breaking down com
pletely) don't you see, man, they
took the Tiger . . .

(Much groveling. Scene ends.)
SCENE II (Flashback)

Six malaria ridden, bearded
men worm their way stealthily
through the underbrush of Oxy's
cafeteria. One is from Brooklyn,
one is from Texas, one is a chap
lain, one is a Jew, and two of
them are in love with the same
girl back home. A single glance
shows that they are all insanely
courageous.

1st man (\Vho once was a cow
ard, but proved himself by sav
ing the chaplain from army ants.
Now he backslides a bit): Chap
lain, tell me, how many of us
are ever going home from this
Godforsaken jungle? One of us?
Two of us? How many, man?

Chaplain: (Slapping his face).
Slap, slap. slap. That's no way
to talk, Lindman. 'We're all go'
ing home, everyone of us, and
don't you forget it.

2nd man: Kieffer, when we get
home I'm going to kill you if
you ever touch Cindy again-
she's my girl! .

3rd man: Your girl! She's mine!
MINE! (They attack each other
with sawed-off antelope antlers.)

Chaplain: (Slapping the i I'

faces). Slap, slap, slap. Stop it,
you two. We've got enough prob
lems with the natives not to
have to make up our own. (They
stop).

3rd man: (in a low voice).
Mine.

4th man: Walling in an ele
phant trap.) Go on without me.
I've sprained by ankle, and I'll
just be in the way. Go on, go on,
I tell you! The project can't fail
because of one man!

Chaplain (Helping him out of
elephant trap, and slapping his
face.) Slap, slap, slap. This is no
time for petty heroics, Imrich.
We're going to get that Tiger,
and we're all going home! Cal
tech will never forget what you
men are doing for it. Now let's
split up our last chocolate bar,
and be on our way. (The chap
lain's speech does the trick. As
one man they forge ahead, hum
ming the Alma Mater.)

2nd man: Look ahead, the lair
of the Tiger!

Everyone: Oooooh! aaaah!
Chaplain: Quiet - the natives

seem restless tonight, to coin a

Jim Wilkinson
ASCIT Vice-President

The Ca lifornia Tech
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Some Clear Thinking For
Panicky Library Users

The present Iibrary system as regards reserve books has
caused much comment on campus recently. Has it become nec
essary to "cut your buddy's throat?" Is the Honor System col
lapsing? A clear problem exists, though, despite some panicky
individuals, it seems that nothing more than a clear analysis
is needed to resolve the situation.

The factual basis of the problem is tsimply that there are
books which instructors feel are valuable in certain courses but
which are out of print or unobtainable due to a lack of library
funds. To take a recent case, there were four copies of a
book to be used by eighteen students-at times the ratio has
been (and will be) worse.

Stumbl ing block: it is a point of fact that additional copies
of these books in demand are not available. The present sys
tem has been set up so that books will be available all during
the day in the library, but students may take them out at night
upon agreeing to return them by nine the following morning.

Is this an unworkable system;> Admittedly, it may be annoy
ing at times but students should be able to recognize the prob
lem and drop by the library during the day or effect some
cooperation to maximize nightime use. Well, things obviously
aren't working that way at present.

The biggest reason seems to be that' everyone is afraid "the
other guy" will take the book and keep it if he doesn't. Un
fortunately, this has become the accepted procedure for re
serve books.

At the risk of insulting your intelligence, I pose the obvious
solution: observe the rules and trust "the other guy" to do
the same thing. It has been demonstrated time and. again
that Cal tech men are trustworthy and capable of such "ide~I"
action.

Doing this and cooperating with classmates will save all from
flunking out or from being denied what is often very interesting
and worthwhile reading matter.

Oxy Tiger Writhes Again
Some Techmen are wondering why Occidental's Tiger was

suddenly returned from its Caltech hiding place last Friday.
A few others who happen to read that day's issue of The Occi
dental, Oxy's student paper, are also wondering about the page
three spread, written by Brad Efron describing the Tech raid
on the Tiger's stronghold.' .'

These incidents are part of the same s,tory, a story that began
a week ago Tuesday, when Mike Godfrey received a call from
John Paden, Oxy's student body president. Paden had informa
tion that "~O to 200" of the more excitable students at Oxy
were planning a retaliatory mission against the Tech campus
the next day. Indications were that these students were in a
nasty enough mood to cause n~al trouble; Paden feared that
many of them might face expulsion, and that the Oxv student
body mgiht face damage expenses and some bad publicity,

So Paden wished to avert the trouble by securing the return
of the Tiger by that Friday, the date of Oxy's first home foot
ball game. The situation was serious enough that Godfrey felt
he should go along with Paden's suqgestion. But Godfrey also
felt that it was unfortunate that "Tech's fun should be spoiled
beca~se some ~e?ple at 9.xy w~re unable to view their Tiger's
loss In the traditional spirit of Interschool rivalry."

He t~en hit .on the idea that the Oxy student body might
express ItS gratitude for the Tiger's return, in addition to giving
credi.t for Tech'~ "a,chievemer:t" by publishing p feature spread,
relating the TlqAr s theft. In The Occidental; the material
would be contributed by the California Tech. Paden agreed.

So it .was :hat the. story 'of the Tiger's travels appeared com
plete With pictures, In the October 17 issue of the Occidental.
The st~ry i~ related faithfullv but with some literary license
by California Tech staffer Efron, whose epic fable style is
almost as well received at Oxy as it is at Tech, we understand.
The story is reorinted on this page for your enjoyment.
-~-_._.__._._._~---
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The 1958 Jozz Concert In Photo Porode

Open Wednesday

Thru Sunday

8 PM till???

Photos by Chuck Tobias

Cat's PajalDas
COFFEE HOUSE
"It's the Cat's Meow"

Carl/s Caltech Barbers
Price is a Poor Substitute for Quality

50 East Foothill Blvd., Arcadia - HI 6-5934
Player Piano

Group Singing

Free Games

We Recommend

BELOW: The happy Dixielaud of the Firehouse Five Plus Two

provided thf' highlight of Caltech's first annual .Jazz Concert.

BOTTO.\I: Big, blonde Barbara Dane belted some barrelhouse blues

in her surprise guest visit with the Firehouse Five.

LEFT: Louis Armstrong and Trummy Young congratulate each

other during the action at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium last Sat

urday evening.

CALIFORNIA AT LAKE

L J_U_ST_O_F_F_T_H_E_C_A_M_P_U_S ----.l

.\ fteJ' t he intermission came
~atchmo. lIb half of the program
;iJ~o included many good mo
!TIenb. However. the general at
ll1o,;phere of his presentation
tacked the Cjualities that made
the fir"t half of the ~how such
;l ,;uece.s". Hi" repeated appear
ance of c;reat elation did not
h,I\'l' cfll1\'incing sincerity that
pill the (,Uwrs acro"s. T felt that
thl' excpllent reception 'he re
ceh'ed wa" hecause he was Satch
Il1O, and not hecause hi,; mu"ic
W:h of "uperior quality.

Appearing with Armstrong
II'ere hi" AJlstar". one of whom,
Peanut;-; Hucko, played the clar
inet with "uperb tone, phrasing,
,mel technique. Velma Middleton
;md an excellent soft shoe man
added zoology and variety to the
,;how.

almost anyone, regardless of his
musical preference. Their mu
sical result was accomplished
through excellent blend and
musical result was accomplished
through excelllent blend and
precision of movement through
intricate lyrical duets, which
were for the most part in unis
on. Roy's ability to improvise in
the ways of modern jazz and
Jackie's excellent voice for solo
work rounded out their presen
tation.

Following .Jackie and Roy
were the Bouncing Firehouse
Five plus Two. Again the per
formers' ahility to enjoy them·

S TAT E

Gordon MacRae

Shirley Jones

"OKLAHOMA"

Yul Brynncr - Deborah Kerr

"THE KING AND I"

A Fox West Coast Theatre
770 E. Colorado SY 2-7139

• 2 GREAT HITS •

But, enough generalities. The
first performers were Jackie
Cain and Roy Kral, with their
three-piece background combo.
The mood of their presentation
was so smooth and pleasant that
the music could be enjoyed by

Quality Music Marks Jazz Fete
selves swept the audience into
an extremely receptive mood.
The Dixieland was good, and
solos by all members-and the
soprano sax man in particular
brought repeated applause from
the crowd. Appearing with the
group was blues and folk singer
Barbara Dane. Barbara I'pent
the summer plea:.:ing a variety
of audiences in the cabarets and
coffee houses of Hollywood \vith
her excellent blues. Her power·
ful and unique voice did it again
Saturday night, and she had the
(']'()\\"(] I!C'gging for more.

How to take

the chill

out of a fall night

by Arrow ...

This man has discovered the se
cret of being perfectly dressed
even at a sport rally: he insists on
the Arrow label. He is wearing a
strikingly handsome Arrow
sweater vest of a wondrously soft
and warm 100% lambswool. $7.95.

His perfectly fitting University
Foulard shirt also bears the proud
Arrow label. $5.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody @ Co., Inc.

first In fashion

---ARROW-'

By Bob Lange

Last Saturday night's jazz
concert was a successful experi
ment in full scale production.
The music was of high quality
and the atmosphere, for the most
part, light and sincere. The per·
formers were selected to provide
a varied program of broad ap
peal.

(Continued from page 2)

Paden: You've got our sacred
Tiger!

Godfrey: Tell you what-we'll

Humor In The Tiger Rag
give you a .shot at our Beaver.
fr:.: pretty moth-eaten. but it'll
make you look hetter with the
\-oters.

Paden: \Ve want our Tiger.
CocUrey: Perhap" you'd like to

paint on our trees somc more.
Vour hoys seemed to ,'lJ't a kick
out of that last time.

Paden: Godfrey. do you like
your face the way it is?

Godfrey: No.
Paden: \\'ell. if you don't hring

the Tiger hack. we'll 1cave it
that way.

Godfrey: You'll have it hack in
the morning.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .~_H_~_E_'-'N_D . __..
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by Lloyd Kamins

Jazz Seat

Selected Poems of Ezra Pound
(New Directions ppr. bck., 1957,

$1.15)

EZRA POUND

"Thank you, whatever comes."
And then she turned

And, as the ray of sun on '
hanging flowers

Fades when the wind hath
lifted them aside,

'Vent swiftly from me. Nay,
whatever comes

One hour was sunlit and the
most high gods

11ay not make boast of any
better thing

Than to have watched that
hour as it passed.

ERAT HORA

This is essentially a moon-level
love poem done without direc
tion, inclUding a rather beauti
ful simile, and somehow won·
derfully rarified. This rarifica
tion is something typical of
Pound and, I think, of all the

(Continued on page 5)

The first level is somewhat
more complicated than in the
previous two poems. It is in
two parts: first, the descriptive
ideas in the language which give
it the beatnik tone; and second,
the criticisms in the last three
lines. The symbolism is rather
disorganized. Essentially, I can
not see how any ideas can be
symbolic and communicatively
effective without a continual
carrying through of the underly
ing ideas. The sixth through
twelfth lines break the flow.

See
it was like this when

we waltz into this place
a couple of Papish cats

is doing an Aztec two-step
And I says

Dad let's cut
but then this dame

comes up behind me see
and says

You and me could really exist
'Vow I says

Only the next day
shp has bad teeth

and really hates
poetry

LAWREl\'CE !<'ERLINHETTI
A Coney Island of the Mind
(New Directions, 1958, $1.00)

I was never so enchanted
N ever so intent
That I could sit upon my window

sill
And watch the pebbles on the

asphalt
'Vithout a pool cue.

JOEL A1IIIN
Etchings and Seashells

(Viking Press, 1957, $1.60)

Here the first level is a trivial
ity. In this respect it is defi
nitely inferior to the Williams'
poem, which is a beautiful study
in the counterpoint of ideas. On
the second level, however, the
implicit meanings become just
as sardonic, if not as subtle. The
strength of this poem lies in the
infinite variations of meaning
possible in the fourth line.
Where Williams is confined to
at most two or three implicit
meanings, Amiin includes at
least fifteen or twenty.

and which
you were probably
saving
for breakfast

Forgive me
they were delicious
so sweet
and so <;old

I have eaten
the plums
that were in
the icebox

WlJ~lJIA11 CARLOS WII~LIAl\I8

(Selected Poems)

(New Directions, 1949, $1.50)

Heard From The Wings

American Poets Pass In Review
by Joel Yellin

The language of the American
poet is a wonderfully complicat
ed thing: driving, variegated, and
above all, intense. In this week's
column I would like briefly to
discuss and compare four short
poems by American authors.

The picture is absolutely per
fect. So perfect in fact that one
is tempted to ask if this really
is-if it isn't just a photograph.
But now it is possible to investi
gate the poem on other levels.
Suppose the phallic symbolism
to be implied. Poem becomes a
little sardonic, tiny corner of
sweet sadness.

Bird. \Voods can not, however.
be accused of abject plagiarism,
as he neither blows transcribed
phrases nor forms a solo from
typical melodic devices stuck
end to end. It is obvious that
Woods has been influenced by
Bird, but only to the extent that
a general mtehod of expression
is determined. The ideas, the
simple but swinging lines, the
soul; all these elements are
\Voods' own.

The choice of tunes on this
album is superb! Never have I
seen such an excellent collection
of ballads. Each possesses a
simple elegant melody of some
originality coupled wtih a fecund
chord pattern. Perhaps the best
is the haunting Like Someone In
IJove, but there are no faults to
be found with Brubeck's In
YoU!' Own Sweet 'Vay or with
the warm and sincere 'Valtz For
A Lovely Wife.

Lyrical Ballads
\Voods loses none of his inher

ent virility in the· performance
of ballads. He is gentle and
lyrical, but retains his style of
attack and with it his ever-pres
ent driye. The slower tempos
give Woods an opportunity to
blow phrases more choice than
in his usual blues exhibitions.

Besides being a set of great
musical worth, this album pos
sesses other unique features.
F'irst of all, it is highly dance-

(Continued on page 6)

Warm Woods-The Phil 'Voods
Quartet
Epic LN3436 featuring: Phil
'Voods, alto sax; Bob Corwin,
piano; Sonny Dallas, bass; Nick
Stabulas, drums.

Phil Woods is, with the pas·
sible exceptions of Sonny Stitt,
the hardest, funkiest, most ag
gressive altoist now blowing. It
is singular, then, for him to pre
sent an album composed primar
ily of ballads.

Trumpet-lil,e Tones
Woods' playing is character

ized by an unusual flat-footed at·
tack, somewhat akin to slap
tonguing. The effect is one of
sharply distinguished individual
notes. Instead of the usual
slurred phrases of most saxo
phonists, \Voods produces lines
that would be more expected to
come out of a trumpet. The end
result is a heavily accented, un
compromising drive.

As expected, \Voods possesses
a big sound. It is a pure sound,
with little breath ruining its
beauty. Since \Voods customar
ily works in his lower register,
reserving the shiller higher notes
for accents, he often sounds
lower than' most Getz-inspired
tenors. \Voods does not have an
edge on his tone, but his pecu
liar attack generates a crispness
all its own.

H:ln] Bop Alto
In conception, \Voods is main

stream, following the flight of

~
! THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE

I

- BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-

DON/T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to ~M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's llM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

Light into that Live Modern flavor!

ore taste
L t
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&
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puff
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Cur/oin Coli

~Skin' Rated Excellent
Playing It Cool

'Clue' Revealed For Blind Dates

ENGLISH: man who smokes
two different brands of cigarettes

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Produd of J);;.~J'~-'j"~ is OUT middle nam,"

utes late. Press the doorbell
once. When the girl opens the
door, give her a long once over.
This is important: STRIC.T SI
LENCE and a POKER FACE
are a must. Before the girl can
say a word, turn and walk cas
ually to the car. Open the door
on her side, walk to driver's
side, and get in. The engine
must be running. Never, never
look toward girl - always
straight ahead. As she steps in
to the car, squeal away. (If,
perchance, she does not get in
the car, approach her with an
air of extreme disgust until your
face is within one thumb-length
of hers and say in barely audible
v~)ice, "Well?" then pivot, and
return to car.)

Cohtinue sauve silence and
lordly air for at least five min
utes, then say in a slow, smooth
voice, "\Vhy is a wench such as
thineself going on a blind date?"
Lend a deaf ear to any trivia she
might mutter. (We suggest
thinking of how far behind you
are in Math 108.) After a while,
interrupt with some astute ob
servation such as, "I couldn't

(Continued on page 6)

THIN KLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi
ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smokes the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in ques
tion is a Cigamist. Don't let this
happen to you!)

SPEAK THINKLISHI Put In a good word and MAKE $25!

Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster=
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.)
We'll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged best-and we'll feature many in our college ads. Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

I
ior found a note on her door
after D. Mouse brought her
home. It read: Meese Mouse
much pamelabra? (To a mouse
this is synonymous with 'to make
out'). When last seen it was
posted high on the wall over the
desk in Browning with an added
note which read: "Fairly regu
larly (and well). Signed D.
Mouse."

A certain well-known female
was sitting in Fleming lounge a
while ago. On the back of a
chair. Someone gave her a gen
tle shove, which left her sitting
up-side-down in the chair. As
she madly clutched her skirt, she
observed, "This wouldn't be so
bad if I had pants on." Someone
ought to teach the girl to think
before she opens her mouth.
(But if they did, where would
the poor beak get material?)

Ricketts won't admit to any
thing happening this week.
Neither will Blacker.

didn't play it cool. Let's face it:
the old way just doesn't work.
Next time try this:

Be fourteen to sixteen min-

ENGLISH: false hair-do
for teen-age girls

\;\'ell, the fa cuI t y pulled
through again. One instructor,
dismayed to find that his noble
and hard-working stud~nts could
not prove an identity, looked into
the matter. Seems it wasn't an
identity after all.

Talk of the horrors of a frosh
explaining astronomy to his date
while parked on Angeles Crest.
The Beak finally observed a
new one on his prowls through
Dabney: D. Snitchell was writ
ing his woman. Only this was
lesson 1 of a proposed series on
\'ector analysis.

Bad.
Beak is still wondering what

motivated the Great God Garret
Sunday. For no obvious reason
he glared at his date and said,
"Guess I'm going to have to take
a sh~wer when I get home. And
all because of you."

Downwind, boy.
A certain Browning Hall jun-

by Boris & Griffen
Didja ever have a blind date?

Huh? Didja mess it up? Didja
lose? Badly? Chances are you

:.; .

CIGARETTES

(Wanda Martin) is an accom
plished pickpocket; and son
(Joe Kelsey) forges notes that
put the government's to shame.

Trouble arises when son puts
the family into disgrace by fall
ing in love with a policeman's
daughter, then going straight.

Along with the very good por
trayals of the members of the
family, I especially enjoyed
John Stevens' hilarious interpre
tation of the absent-minded old
Vicar, who never can quite re
member why he came over, but
comes just the same.

l<'ull House
Crowds at the Town Hall may

vary from half-a-dozen one night
to a full house the next, so I'd
advise calling ahead (SY 3-9310)
for reservations, just in case.
Center staging means that no
one sits farther back than the
third row, so all seats are ex
cellent.

This is the last week for Ed·
win Booth starring Jose Ferrer
at the Huntington Hartford.
And, of course, Visit to a Small
Planet is still playing on the
Playhouse mainstage.

(Continued from page 4)

major poets. In Pound's works
the examples are almost inex
haustible. From "Cino":

"Skin" itself concerns the
trials and tribulations of the
Antrobus family; but it doesn't
take long for it to become clear
that the Antrobuses represent
mankind, and that the entire
play is an allegory showing
man's history. This play is one
of Wilder's best and, in my opin
ion, ranks with Our Town as a
must for everyone at all inter
('sted in drama.

Bab! I have sung women in
three cities

But it is all the same;
And I will sing' of the sun.

by Larry McCombs
I dropped in last week on a

rehearsal of Thornton Wilder's
Skin of Our Teeth at the West
Balcony Theater of the Pasa
dena Playhouse; and though I
saw only a rough version of the
third act, I think I can safely
,.;ay that this \vill be a perfcwm
ance you should not miss. I only
wish you would have a ch~mce

to see director Herber Hogan at
work, for his handling of his
cast is almost as entertaining
as the play.

Buildings Assured
(Continued from page 1)

underwritten the costs of a
$G20,OOO undergraduate student
house and a $280,000 graduate
student house.

A laboratory for molecular bi
ology is assured by gifts from
Dr. Gordon A. Alles, a Caltech
Alumnus. and from the U.S.
Puhlic Health Service. The $900,
000 laboratory will be located
between Church and Kerckhoff.

A donation from the C.ampbell
Soup Fund will be used to build
a $100,000 plant research addi
tion tIT Earlhart laboratory.

! hope that some will become
interested in reading the poets
! have mentioned.

We even have a published poet
on campus. Howard Elliot Egeth,
Blacker House sophomore, has
written a volume of Spanish
sonnets, recently published by
Random House. He intends to
follow with a volume of collected
poems next year.

Advanced students of the
Playhouse are presenting the
play in cooperation with the
l"ord Foundation, and it will be
open to the public on this com
ing Friday, Saturday, and Mon
day nights only.

Fred Reginold gives a smooth,
well-conceived interpretation of
Mr. Antrobus, and Carol Eber
itch is outstanding as the maid,
Sahrina.

Comed:r at Town Han
For those in the mood for

comedy this week. I strongly
recommend a visit to the Town
Hall Theater for a look at "'hUe
Sheep of the l<'amily, an uproar
ious British comedy by L. du
Garde Beach and Ian Hay. The
Winter family, upstanding Lon
don citizens, are a fascinating
group of people. The father.
wonderfully portrayed by .rack
Lynn. is probably England's top
safecracker; mother (Frieda
.rones) is a shoplifter; daughter

Poetry
Reviewed



ALL HAIRCUTS

$1.50
Two Barbers to Serve You

Juice of lh lime

Teaspoon of simple syrup

dash Grenadine

A-,Ht,
,!~8ARFLy

~

by Henry and McClure

Planning a small party? Per
haps having a few friends in be
fore dinner or a formal? No mat
ter what the occasion, it can be
made much more fun if one has
the necessary preparations all
ready and can enjoy his own
party as much as any guest. Too,
no date likes to take a back seat
to a party her man just happens
to be throwing.

So-some quickies with the
properties of keeping well and
being easy to mix between class
and leaving to pick up your girl.

The \Vhiskey Sour: 1% to 3
oz. Bourbon

Juice of % lemon

% teaspoon sugar

Rye makes a superlative sour,
and an occasional sour with lime
instead of lemon will provide a
pleasant sensation.

The Bacardi: 1% oz. Rum
(light)
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THE CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
(In the Old Dorm)

Welcome to

Simple syrup is an invaluable
bar-tending aid, made by mixing
two parts sugar with three parts
water. Keep cool and watch for
bugs.

Both drinks should be shaken
violently when mixed and again
when served. A Maraschino
cherry in the Whiskey Sour
gives a depth and luster to the
glass which one must look at
with reverence.

(Continued from page 5)

help noticing that your dress is
a Schwartzkapf Original."

Now is the time to turn toward
her (still thinking of Ma 108)
and produce an engraved call
ing card. Follow this us with,
"You ought to like the Party
party." If everything has been
timed correctly, you will now be
pulling into the driveway.

* * *.
As you stop the' car, your per-

sonality instantly changes. You
become the perfect, smiling gen
tleman. Walking in front of the
car. you graciously open her
door and bow slightly from the
waist. Guide her gently to the
door. Once inside, take her coat
and hand it to the nearest girl.

You have now made the per
fect impression. Next week.
Cooling the Party.

(Continued from page 4)

able, and is a blessing for those
who endeavor to avoid dancing
to Welk or Lanin. In addition,
with its slow tempos, beautiful
ballads and lucid phrases, this
album serves as an excellent in
troduction to hard bop. Run,
don't walk, to the nearest drug
store.

Blind Dates

Jazz Beat

You con
light
either
endt

Donovan Seeks
Pope Post

Kerry Donovan, formerly of
Arlington, Virginia, announced
today that he would run for Pope
in the coming Cardinal elections.

Donovan was quoted as say
ing, "Yeh, my hat's in the ring.
I know as much as old 'Pope ex
eye-eye any day. If it's a Pastor
al Pope they want, I'm darn
near bovine."

•

Speakers Score
(Continued from paJret)

Thomas. Director of Speech Ac
tivities, Stan Klein and Lance
Taylor also made the trip.

A superior rating is the high
est given and represents first
place in at least one of the two
rounds in the tournament. An
excellent rating is one notch
lower. About 15% of the con
testants entered receive supe
rior, and about 30% receive ex
cellent.

2 Poll Molls fumous leng1h travels 3Trovels it O'o'er. under, around and
and gentles the smoke naturally.. through J:OIl Ma1l6flne~1

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

Outstanding... and they are Mild!
Produdof~~J'~~'J'~;.our ",iJdletl4_·

HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED" THR.OUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

1You get Poll Molls fumous length of
the finest tobaccos money con buy.

ASCIT Photo

(,HA~IBER :\IUSI(~ SERIES

Califol'uia Art Quartet play~ selections by Ha~!dcn, Sibelius and

Beethovl'n at Dabney Hall last Sunday.

ISeries Starts With StringsI

See how
Pall Malls
famous length
of nne tobacco
travels and
gentles the smoke
-makes it mild
but does not
filter out that
sotisfr.ing flavor!

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Meetings with J. Pierce of Bell
Labs inventor of the traveling
wav~ tube, and Drs. Ramo and
Mettler of Ramo-Wooldridge will
highlight the program for this
year of the Caltech Chapter of
the AlEE-IRE, according to
Gordon Hughes, chairman.

All Tech students are eligible
for membership in either organ
ization: the Institute of Radio
Engineers or the American ]n
stitute of Electrical Engineers.
The five dollar membership fee
includes a one-year subscription
to the journal of the organiza
tion joined.

New members should inquire
at 127 Spaulding or see Gordon
Hughes, Fleming 40.

•

C'l A. T. Co

AlEE-IRE Begins
Year's Activities

Page Six

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos

CALIFORNIA REXALL
PHARMACY

555 S. Lake SY 2-3156

GET SATISI=VING J=LAVOR•••

fi0iendly to y ur t stet
No -flat "f'iltered-out"flavor!
No dry "smoked-out"taste!
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Pa,e Seven

Beaver Sailors Place fourth
In LAYC Exhibition Regatta

Last week the Beaver line
used a slanting defense success·
fully for the first time in several
years. In this type of defense,
a lineman charges on either the
man directly in front of him, the
man to his left, or the man to
his right. In order to keep from
being cut off out of position, the
defensive man must move faster
than the offensive lineman, and
the Beaver linemen were able to
do this during most of the game.

THE CALTECH·REDLANDS
and Calteeh-Pomona games are
the only two eonference games
played to date, Oxy and Whittier
meeting conference foes for the
first time this weekend.' How
ever, individual statistics cover·
ing all games have been released
and show Campbell of Whittier
leading in total offense with an
average of 125.8 yards gained
per game (277 rushing and 352
passing). Tim Burropghs of Red
lands is a distant second with a
game average of 106.2, followed
by Bob Ingram of Pomona with
an even 102 average.

Newman, ranking third in
pass receiving, is the only Beav
er man among the leaders.

Riversi-Ie 1·3
Riverside has piled up a 1-3

reeord to date, losing to Clare·
mont-Harvey Mudd and beating
Cal 'Western. The Beavers also
hope to top the better two teams
and look for an interesting can·
test with Oxy for homecoming,
as the Tigers will probably go
into the game with a 0-6 record.

The Pomona defeat last Fri
day in the Rose Bowl, 1G-8, was
a true heartbreaker for Caltech.
Coming back rejuvenated from
the Redlands wipe out, the Beav
ers lost when a freak break ean
celled a momentary threat to
seore the tie-breaking touchdown
allowed the Sagehens to get out
of a hole, from which they
moved to win.

Punt Blocked, Recovered
On the opening play of the

fourth quarter, Pomona had a
fourth down deep in their own
territory, following a sensational
punt by Newman caught out of
bounds on the Sagehen five. Con
over blocked Le Roy Sweeny's
punt, but rather than Tech hav
ing a big scoring chance as a re
sult, Sweeny recovered and ran
for a fifteen-yard gain and the

(Continued on pa~e 8)

Football:
Pomona 16, Caltech 8
Oxy 34, Caltech (Frosh) 14

'Vatel' Polo:
Whittier 9, Caltech 5
Long Beach 9, Caltech 0

Soceer:
Caltech 4, Riverside 1

Intprhouse Cross Country
Ricketts 20
Dabney 32%
Blacker 44
Fleming 71%

L
1
1
2
3
3

SCOREBOARD

w
....... __ .. __ .. __ .... _ 4

4
...... _ 2

1
.. .. __ .. _.._.. 0

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
(all games)

Whittier
Hedlands
Pomona
Oxy
Caltech

This weekend:
Ox.'! at Whittier
Hedlands at Pomona
C2ltech at Riverside

unknown Navy team from Seal
Beach 96-0. They shouldn't have
much trouble taking the injury
riddled Oxy team which was
beaten 32·20 last week by Cal
Poly's fine pass combination of
Stan Jackson to Don Hogan.

THE PROSPECTS look very
good next week against River·
side. They were beaten by
Claremont-Mudd 22·0 last Satur
day. Riverside runs a T-forma
tion with a flanker on every
play. The Beaver ground de
fense worked quite well against
the only other T-team we have
played so far-LaVerne. River·
side does not have as good pass·
ers or reeeivers as LaVerne and
our pass defense has improved.
Look for the first victory of the
season Saturday!

TP gridiron were dimmed sinee
two regulars, Marshall and start
ing center Ross Carder, have
heen sidelined.

Marshall suffered an ankle in
jury during the match while
Carder underwent an emergency
appendectomy and probably will
he out for the remainder of the
campaign.

Only the pass defense looked
(Continued on page 8)

by Russ Pitzer
1t looks like Redlands and

Whittier are the class of the
football conference again this
year. The Redlands line is both
big and fast, and all their backs
are fast, hard runnners. After
looking very good in the last
two games, they didn't show
mueh last weekend in beating
Pepperdine 12-6. However, they
will probably be up for the Po
mona game this week and the
Whittier game at the end of the
season.

WHITTIER has Gary Camp
bell, a fine passer and runner
and Charles MacMurty, a fast·
moving 300·pound lineman play
ing for them again this year
after sitting out last season.

Last week Whittier beat an

Frosh Promising In Loss

Riverside To Be First Victim
Gridders Rebound
With Strong Play
Against Pomona

The Beaver eleven is gunning
for a reversal of their record
starting with UC, Riverside Sat
urday afternoon at Riverside.

Coaches and players alike have
high hopes and confidence that
the game will see the first CIT
victory, although probably not
by last year's score which had
Tech on top, 41-7.

ASCIT Photo
Thil'd down pass falls iueomp!pte in the end zone as Sag-chen

defpnsivl' haeks ding li!(l' glue to Beaver receiver, dark jersey
partiallr hiddpn. CIT completed only one of sevpn pass attempts
in dropping' heal·thl'paJ«')' to Pomoua, 16-8. ..

AS I SEE IT

Redlands, Whittier Gridders 8est

After playing experienced Oc
cidental to a "tand,:till for three
quarters last week-end, the Cal
tech frosh fotoball team yielded
three quick touchdowns in the
final Q,1l1za to drop a 34-14 de-
cision. •

At halftime, the scoreboard
read 14-R. Oxy, but the little
Beaver" punched over a touch
down in the opening minutes of
the third quarter to knot the
score tem porarily.

Vince Haskell. left halfback.
and end .rohn Arndt tallied the
touchdowns for the Techmen.
.'\ rnelt. who gathered in seven
pa"se:s. "nagged a short throw
from quarterback Frank Mar
"hall and stepped off 40 yards
down the sideline to score mid
way through the seeond period.

Tn the third quarter. Haskell
took a handoff and went through
a gaping hole at right guard for
t5 yards and a touchdown to end
the scorjng for Tech.

Chances for a similar showing
aaginst Pomona Saturday on the

Soccer Men
Win, Bulldogs
To Be Next

in the league this season, allow
ing few walks. The Flems were
without their top pitcher in
their only loss, to Throop.

Ricketts wlil try again for
their first win tomorrow against
Throop to end competition.

Scores:
Dabney 11, Ricketts 3
Fleming 11, Blacker 2
Dabney 25, Throop 2
Blacker 5, Ricketts 4
Throop 14, Fleming 4
Dabney 14, Blacker 5
Fleming 10, Ricketts 7

• Discobolus
Discobolus play opens next

week, with Ricketts, champion
for the last two years, making
the first defense of the term
against Dabney in softbalL

The next interhouse sport is
swimming with practices open·
ing Nov. 24. Trials will be held
Dec. 9 and the finals on Dec. 11.

This Saturday at l' p.m. the
varsity soccer team plays Red
lands University on the Bulldog
field. This is the first year that
Redlands has entered competi
tion in the soccer league, and
judging' from the team:.: they
field in other :.:ports. the game
,should he ,I tough one.

The Caltech soccer team fu 1'

nished the hrightest news con
cerning intercollegiate sporb
here the past week by downing
11. C. Riverside 4 to 1.

The varsity had a fairly easy
time of it. dominating play
throughout and controlling the
ball mo"t of the time. In fact
the seore could conceivably have
been larger had there been more
attemjJt" to score. Ellis Cumber
ljatch. a research fellow in the
Applied Mechanics option, booted
in three goals, and Larry Tenn
furnished the fourth to aecount
for our scoring.

The junior varsity will travel
to Cate in quest of their fir"t vic
tory thi" Saturday. Dick Chang
and Jim Yo figure to paee the
team again as they did last week.
Trailing :1 to 0 in the third quar
ter. the junior varsity tired and
enabled the Thaeher kickers to
pour in nine more goals before
the end of their first game last
Saturday.

The remainder of the six
teams entered will go into action
next Sunday.

Occidental, defending Pacific
Coast champ" and favored to re
peat again this year, won its sec
ond regatta of the season Sun
day by compiling 3G points. a
three-point cushion over seeond
plaee Cal Poly. Harbor JC, Tech,
Orange Coast, Pomona-Clare
mont. and Santa Barbara fin
ished in that order with Tech
netting 21 points.

Piloting the Tech crews in the
seven raees were Vlhitt and Nel
son Byrne with crewmen Bob
:\100re, the only freshman sailing
for Tech, Jerry Johnston, and
1'.Tel Neville.

Sailing classes for the begin
ners will be held Thursday and
Saturday. The first class will be

(Continued on' page 8)

• Cross Country
Collecting a talented crop of

freshmen runners, Ricketts is
well on its way to the cross-coun·
try crown to kick off defense of
the interhouse trophy.

Dick Tuft, formerly New Jer
sey half-mile champ and mem
ber of mile relay team winners
at the famous Penn Relays,
topped the field on both the 1%
mile test last Friday and the 2
mile race Tuesday for Ricketts.
Bob Juola, another Ricketts
frosh, finished a strong second
in both races. The runners will
go 21h miles tomorrow to con
clude the competition.

Dabney, currently in second
position, utilized the efforts of
Dennis Paull and Neal De Gas
ton, who sped in-third and fourth
respectively in both events.

Tuft finished the 2-mile in
10:06-6, an unofficial record, and
breezed home at 7:40-7 in the 1%.

The two-race standipgs are:
Ricketts 20, Dabney 32%, Black
er 44 and Fleming 71:1h.

• Softball
Fleming will try to spoil Dab

ney's perfect softball record this
afternoon, forcing a tie for the
interhouse championship. Oppo:.:
ing pitchers Engleberg of Flem
ing and Lohman of Dabney have
been consistently the toughest

Dick Tuft breezes to first place
in mile·and-a·half opening Inter
house cross country meet to g-ive
Rieketts a commanding lead.

Interhouse

TuFt, Juola Pace Ricketts
To Cross Country Lead

Climaxing a full weekend of
competition, the Calteeh sailors
finished fourth in the exhibition
regatta sponsored by the Beavers
and the Los Angeles Yacht Cluh
Sunday.

Saturday, Santa Barbara elim
inated the Techmen in the first
round of the Southern California
Team Race trials by copping
three of four races at the LA
Yacht Club. Skippers for the
losers were Tom Bowman. Doug
McLane. and Malcolm Whitt
with Ron Forhess, Keith Mat
thews, and Tom Bergstresser fill
ing out the two-man crews.

The defeat was somewhat soft·
ened by the faet that four of
the Santa Barbara contingent
were girls with a pair of win·
ning (and winsome) skippers
leading the ladies to victory_



Beavers Lose In Heartbreaker
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Lee Hood takes off on kick-off return in second
half of Pomona game. )Iel Holland, 22, prepares
to block Sagehen attacker and Jerry Siegel, be-
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Varsity Harriers
Open Competition

~With the first meet next week,
cross country coach Tony Leon
ard points to a much-improved
Dennis Paul and \Ves Shanks as
highlight,. of the pre-season train
ing.

Schedule:
Oct. 3] Redlands at Caltech

(2 miles)
Nov. 7 Chapman and Clare

mont-Harvey Mudd at
Caltech

Nov. 14 Pasadena College at
Caltech

Nov, 21 Caltech at Pomona
(3 miles)

Nov. 25 Caltech at Whittier
(3 miles)

Dec. 6 All-Conference
Meet at Whittier
(4 miles)

" CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE o( TECHNOLOGY
. ~ ,

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASAOENA • CALIFORN IA

OFFERS CAREER in research and
----------... development of
o PPO RTU NIT I ES missile systems

Emerymen Test
Sagehens Next.
Gain Experience vs. Long Beach State,
Need Stronger Offense To Threaten

Whittier's strong water polo evidenced by Tuesday's game at
team defeated the Beavers 9-6 Long Beach State. Though de
last Friday at Caltech. Though feated 9-0, the Techmen gained
it is only Whittier's first year in valuable lessons in playing
the water pool conference, their against a team that, as a unit,
team looked extremely good and was superior to Tech.
is favored, along with Pomona It was the general feeling, that
and Occidental, to win the con- with one or two exceptions,
ference crown. Techmen were equal on an in-

Every man on their team was dividual basis with the Staters.
a fast swimmer which naturally Above average defensive play
kept the Beavers alert and work- failed however to overcome an
ing hard. In addition they had ineffective offense. Leading the
a star scorer in Kyle Lawton, team were Dave Tucker, acting
high point man for the visitors captain, and Don Wiberg, goalie.
with 6 . Bob Pailthorp and Bob Also in action were Bob Pail
Ruby each tallied twice for Tech, thorp, Don Voet, Bob RUby, and
while Dave Tucker and Tom Tom Tisch.
Tisch both demonstrated their
increasing prowess by turning in
outstanding showings on the de·
fense.

Pomona will host the Caltech
Waterpoloists at its home pond
tomorrow at 4:00 p.m. This will
be the second league game for
the Caltech Varsity, and prom
ises to be a notable battle. Po
mona has been referr'ing to the
game as its toughest challenge to
date, but relative scores seem to
indicate the Webmen will be un·
derdogs.

Pomona has defeated Whittier
and Oxy, both teams having
either beaten Tech or teams that
beat Tech. "Tricky Tim" Bar
nett will be leading the Pomona
Pacifists in their conquest of the
Techmen.

IJ. B. State Tough
The Emerymen are rapidly

gaining experience though, as

(Continued from page 7)

held in 206 Engineering, with
Bowman, 'Whitt, and McLane ex
plaining the fundamentals in
preparation for Saturday's class
es at the LA Yacht Club. Sun
day at Newport Harbor YC, Oc
cidental will sponsor another ex
hibition regatta in preparation
for the Southern Series opener
on Nov. 2.

enber and Carder were line
standouts along with Roger Noll.
Nall plucked off an Oxy aerial
and raced 50 yards before being
brought down and also recovered
two enemy fumbles.

Paul Marraffino, New York
City high school honorable men·
tion, joined practice sessions
Monday and may be slated for
quarterback. Ron Gebhardt also
joined the team and, if Arndt is
shifted to the backfield, may
play end.

Any interested frosh are urged
to come out for manager since
there are several vacancies.

SAILORS

ASCIT Photo
hind Holland, moves up to help. Beaver ground
attack outgained the victors, with Gustafseu and
Hood leading the way.

• FROSH

defensive line which stopped a
Pomona drive on downs inside
of the one-yard line early in the
first quarter. Newman averaged
40.3 yards per kick, moving him
toward the conference leaders.
Gustafsen, as usual, was the
leading ground gainer for the
Beavers, averaging five yards a
carry.

Pomona made 14 first downs
to 11 for Tech, each side making
11 on the ground. Yardage fig
ures show 191 rushing in 48
plays for Tech against 189 for
the Sagehens, but Pomona net
ted 107 through the air against
one completed pass out of seven
attempts and only five yards
gain for the Beavers.

An added oddity; Tom Mayrer
tried a drop-kick field goal for
the Sagehens in the closing sec
onds. The kick was wide.

(Continued from Page 7)

spotty as the frosh put up one
of the best showings in recent
years. Marshall flipped 10 com
pletions in 16 attempts to high
light the offensive effort for
Tech. Evan Hughes, Bob Blink-

Page Eight

Line Stiffens
Encouraging was the Beaver

• VARSITY
(Continued from page 7)

first down.
Pomona continued the march

to their 46 and set the Beavers
back to their 25 with the punt.
Newman kicked back, but the
Sagehens promptly moved 54
yards to score, the last 36 on a
Sweeny to Draper pass, and add
ed the PAT for the 16-8 advan
tage with eight and one-half min
utes to play.

Holland Scores
The Beaver touchdown came

early in the second half, climax
ing a 69-yard drive, all on the
ground, with Holland and Gus
tafsen working the ball to the
Pomona 34. Holland fed Hood
on a reverse, and he sped all the
way. Holland ran it in for two
points and a tie at that time.

The Sagehens tallied first mid
way through the second quarter
with Bob Ingram, who played
for the Beavers two years ago as
a sophomore and haunted his
old teammates throughout last
week's game, going 23 yards for
a touchdown and then running
the extra-point attempt for two
more.

U. S. C ITI ZEN S HIP R E QUI RED

Active participation in Space Research and Technology,

Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development·

Opportunity to expand your knowledge' Individual

responsibility' Full utilization of your capabilities'

Association with top-ranking men in field

NOVEMBER 6•
ON CAMPUS

INTERVI EWS

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Systems Analysis. Inertial Guidance· Computer

Equipment. Instrumentation· Telemetering • Fluid

Mechanics. Heat Transfer· Aerodynamics· Propellants

Materials Research

Rise above fads
and fancy stuff .. _

Have a real
cigarette
have a CAMEL

POI' real, down-to-earth
smoking enjoyment, there's
nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich flavor and easy
going mildness of Camel's
costly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette of any kind.
Today as always, the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.

R. J. Itr"'101<1o Tob. Co., Winston-Salom, N. C.

« Only time he comes down

is when he wants a Camel!"


